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At left, Joe Travers, OFS, minister, welcomes new candidates into the Fraternity.  Middle photo,  Lynn Oeser, 
OFS, formation director, asks them to live the Gospel life in the manner of St. Francis.  Right, formation team 
member Frank Peluso, OFS, presents them with a gift from the fraternity.  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The Padre Pio Secular Franciscan Fraternity
Brothers and Sisters of St. Francis Region 

Gatherings are at: 
St. Francis of Assisi Church, 11401 Leesville Rd, Raleigh, NC 27613  

Usually the Fourth Sunday at 1 p.m. in the Founders Room 

"Embracing Our Rule That All May Be One” 2018 ARG Theme 

Council Members

Ceremony of  Admission July 22, 2018 
for Deacon Phil Rzewnicki, Ben and Gladys Whitehouse 

The Lord has called us to live the Gospel way of life in fraternity, as he showed it to 
Francis of Assisi.  He brought us together to receive Deacon Phil Rzewnicki, Ben Whitehouse and 
Gladys Whitehouse who, moved by the Holy Spirit, asked to be admitted into the Secular Franciscan 
Order and want to begin their time of candidate formation, which will culminate in their profession or 
permanent commitment to the Gospel life. May God give us the grace to encourage and sustain their 
proper formation and walk with them to attain their goal. 

http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9791545870843149382&id=YN873x9791545870843149382&q=St.+Francis+of+Assisi+Preschool&name=St.+Francis+of+Assisi+Preschool&cp=35.9195098876953%7e-78.7377777099609&ppois=35.9195098876953_-78.7377777099609_St.+Francis+of+Assisi+Preschool&FORM=SNAPST
http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9791545870843149382&id=YN873x9791545870843149382&q=St.+Francis+of+Assisi+Preschool&name=St.+Francis+of+Assisi+Preschool&cp=35.9195098876953%7e-78.7377777099609&ppois=35.9195098876953_-78.7377777099609_St.+Francis+of+Assisi+Preschool&FORM=SNAPST
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Apostolates

For CPO or Library
Email Maureen Copan, 
OFS

For Prayer Requests
Email Joanne Jacovec, 
OFS

For JPIC & Oak City
Outreach, Email 
EllenFerrone, OFS
(Oak City 08/25/18)

For Prayer Requests
Email Joanne Jacovec, 
OFS

For the Scrapbook
Email Lee Cunningham, 
OFS

For Hospitality Email
Gladys Whitehouse, OFS

For Sunshine
Call Marge Zombek, OFS
For the Newsletter

Email Frank Peluso, OFS
For the Website

Email  Sharon Winzeler,
OFS. 

For the music Ministry
And Formation
Email S. Lynn Oeser, OFS

We are on the web at:  
http://ofscentralnc.org

August Devotion 2018 

The  month  of  August  is  dedicated  to  The 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. The physical heart of Mary is 
venerated (and not adored as the Sacred Heart of Jesus is) 
because it is united to her person and is the seat of her 
love (especially for her divine Son), virtue, and inner life. 
Such devotion is an incentive to a similar love and virtue.

On October 31, 1942, Pope Pius XII made a 
solemn Act of Consecration of the Church and the 
whole  world  to  the  Immaculate  Heart.  Let  us 
remember this devotion year-round, but particularly 
through the month of August.
Excerpted from The Prayer Book by Reverend John P. 
O'Connell, M.A., S.T.D. and Jex Martin, M.A.

Holy Father’s Intention For August  

The Treasure of Families: That any far-reaching 
decisions of economists and politicians may protect 
the family as one of the treasures of humanity. 

(See also Pope's Worldwide Prayer Network)

Happy August Birthdays

03 Rucia Rauton, OSC
08 Marie Beha, OSC

25 Nancy Shively, OSC
30 Lynn Oeser, OFS


Many blessings on your special day

An Act of Consecration 
Padre Pio prayed this Act of Consecration on the first 
Saturday of every month.

O Mary, Virgin most powerful 
and Mother of mercy, Queen of heaven 
and  Refuge  of  sinners,  we  consecrate 
ourselves  to  your  Immaculate  Heart. 
We consecrate  to  you  our  very  being 
and our whole life; all that we have, all 
that we love, all that we are. To you we 
give  our  bodies,  our  hearts  and  our 
souls;  to  you  we  give  our  homes,  our 
families, our country. We desire that all that is in us and 
around  us  may  belong  to  you,  and  may  share  in  the 
benefits of your motherly benediction.

And that  this  act  of  consecration may be truly 
efficacious and lasting,  we renew this  day at your feet 
the promises of our Baptism and our first Holy 
Communion. We pledge ourselves to profess 
courageously and at all times the truths, of our Holy 
Faith, and to live as Catholics who are duly 
submissive to all the directions of the Pope and the 
Bishops in communion with him. We pledge 
ourselves to keep the commandments of God and 
His Church, in particular to keep holy the Lord’s day. 
We likewise pledge ourselves to make the consoling 
practices of the Christian religion, and above all, 
Holy Communion, an integral part of our lives, in so 
far as we shall be able to do so.

Finally, we promise you, O glorious Mother 
of God and loving Mother of all, to devote ourselves 
whole-heartedly to your service, in order to hasten 
and assure, through the sovereignty of your 
Immaculate Heart, the coming of the kingdom of the 
Sacred Heart of your adorable Son, in our own 
hearts and in the hearts of all, in our country and in 
all the world, as in heaven, so on earth.  Amen.

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/08_1.cfm
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/08_1.cfm
http://popesprayerusa.net/popes-intentions/
http://ofscentralnc.org
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/08_1.cfm
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/08_1.cfm
http://popesprayerusa.net/popes-intentions/
http://ofscentralnc.org
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The Rule of 1883  
by Frank.E. Peluso, OFS

After reading the Spring TAU-USA article of 
Francine Gikow, OFS on Remembrance of the “Third 
Order Secular,” my thoughts turned back to 1962 and 

the  Order  that  I 
was received in.  I 
remembered  the 
beloved Friars who 
formed  us  under 
the  Rule  of  1883. 
The 1289 Rule was 
in  effect  for  all 
Thi rd  Order 
Franciscans  until 
Pope  Leo  XIII 
s i g n i fi c a n t l y 
modified the Rule. 
Pope  Leo  XIII 
believed that every 

Catholic  would  be 
fortunate  to  become  a  Franciscan,  and  he  foresaw 
considerable spiritual growth if they did. His intent in 
relaxing and changing the original Rule was to make 
it  more  convenient  for  masses  of  people.  Indeed, 
within years after the degree of Leonine Rule, many 
did join the Third Order of Saint Francis.

I  was  only  19 years  old  at  the  time and a 
Hospital Corpsman in the U.S. Navy stationed at the 
Medical  School  in  Bethesda,  MD. Our bacteriology 
instructor,  Lt.  Cmdr.,  Elizabeth  McCormick,  TOS, 
invited several of us to her home in Rockville to say 
the Rosary on Saturdays. My buddies in Laboratory 
School were Daryl Hartman, Norbert  Dolphin,   and 
Raul Alonzo. We attended for several weeks and were 
invited to attend the Third Order Secular meetings at 
Holy Name College in Washington, DC.

The  Rosary  group  was  attended  by  Third 
Order  Franciscans  who  professed  at  the  college. 
Spiritual Assistant Eustace Smith, OFM, was the one 
who took care of everything for the group. He and a 
few other friars led the formation sessions. We would 
attend  Sunday  mass  at  the  Franciscan  Monastery 
located  not  far  from  the  Catholic  University  of 
America and the National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception  on  Quincy  Street  N.E.  It  contains 
beautiful gardens with replicas of the sacred shrines of 
the Holy Land.

 After  mass,  we  would  walk  next  door  to 
Holy  Name  College  (which  later  moved  to  Silver 
Springs, MD). At the college, the nuns would prepare 
us breakfast and we would eat with the Friars.  When 
that was finished, we moved to one of the classrooms 
where we received formation from one of the Friars. 
We  were  thrilled  to  have  Father  Steven  Hartigan, 
OFM,  to  give  us  the  sessions  each  Sunday  during 
Lent.  He was an internationally   celebrated biblical 
scholar of the times.  His name can still  be seen on 
many bibles as the Nihil Obstat. 

In  a  few months,  we were  admitted  to  the 
Order  with  a  ceremony  in  the  chapel,  with  several 
Friars present as well as members of the fraternity and 
friends. We were given the scapula of St. Francis and 
a  “cord”  to  wear  around  the  waist  and  under  our 
clothing. We were also given lit candles and told we 
are  “the  light  of  the  world.”  They  gave  us  a  new 
name. Mine was Brother Anthony which was used at 
our  meetings  and  among  fraternity  members.  St. 
Anthony has long been a patron of mine and a very 
close “companion.”  They gifted us with two small 
booklets. One with the 1883 Rule and the other with 
prayers  and numerous  ways  to  receive  indulgences. 
TOS (Third Order Secular) could then be added after 
out name.

Some  of  the  1883  rules  were:  to  dress  in 
moderation,  not  attend  public  spectacles  such  as 
shows and dances that  were obstreperous in nature, 
and to attend an eight-day retreat yearly. Attendance at 
Sunday mass and a monthly confession were part of 
the rule along with daily rosary (Dominican).  Pope 
Leo XII added, “Likewise once a month, if any have 
recited  the  Our  Father,  Hail  Mary,  and  Glory  Be 
fifteen  times  for  the  safety  of  Christendom,  at  the 
same time according to the intentions of the Supreme 
Pontiff, let them enjoy every right to expiate the stains 
on (their) soul.” 

After  one  year  of  Novitiate,  a  permanent 
profession was made. To be truthful, the adjustment to 
the Rule of 1978 was not difficult but most welcome 
and made sense. It brought us into the 20th Century 
and  a  commitment  to  bring  the  Order  into  the 
workplace and world. I am certain, St. Francis would 
like to have it this way.

(Person holding the candle in the picture is Frank.)
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Prayer of St. Clare -  
Feast August 11 

I look up and I behold the Lord,
Clare says to me, “Gaze upon Him, consider 

Him, contemplate Him.”

I put this more simply:
behold, hold, enfold.

 
I behold the Lord

I see His outstretched hands
I see the blood from His wounds.

I see the love in the eyes of Jesus.
I see His gracious acceptance of me.

 
Jesus has come out of the tomb –

He still has the scars, but now they are glorious, 
with the glory of heaven.

Still looking at the Lord, I reach out and touch 
Him.

I hold the Lord – and I am held in His love.
 

Love enfolds
It is no longer I that live, but Christ that lives in 

me.
I am secure in the Lord.

I can look out, now, through the Lord’s eyes.
I can see the world as He created it, in His 

mercy,
I can see my sisters and brothers with His love,
and I can worship the Father through the eyes of 

the Son
in the Love of the Holy Spirit.

Author Unknown 

HOW PADRE PIO WANTS YOU TO SPEND 
YOUR TIME by Dr. Tom Neal, September 22, 2017

I have always loved Padre Pio, 
and was especially taken with him 
after  reading  C.  Bernard  Ruffin’s 
biography that allowed Padre Pio’s 
earthy naturalness to shine through 
the  wildly  celestial  supernatural 
that  so  marked  his  life,  and 
especially marked his body. Fr. Pio 
could  be  rough  and  tender,  had  a 
buoyant  joy  and  sense  of  humor, 
and  experienced  intense  stretches 
of  inner  darkness.“In  order  to 

attract us, the Lord grants us many graces that we believe 
can easily obtain Heaven for us. We do not know, however, 
that  in  order  to  grow,  we  need  hard  bread:  the  cross, 
humiliation, trials and denials.

……… ”There’s just too much to say about the 
sainted Padre, so I will share with you one of my favorite 
quotes of his:

“Oh, how precious time is! Blessed are those who 
know how to make good use of  it.  Oh, if  only all  could 
understand  how  precious  time  is,  undoubtedly  everyone 
would do his best to spend it in a praiseworthy manner!

”How true! A priest-professor I had for Spiritual 
Theology, whom I have quoted before,  put it  to me this 
way  once:  “In  eternity  we  will  see,  either  with  joy  or 
sorrow, that, because of the Incarnation of God, all time is 
potentially  pregnant  with God.  All  that’s  required is  our 
daily,  hourly,  minutely  fiat   to conceive and give birth to 
Christ  in  this  world.  There  in  Paradise  we will  see  that 
nothing in this life was without meaning and purpose when 
it was impregnated with divinity, filled with God through 
our free and repeated ‘yes.’

But without that ‘yes,’ in the face of our ‘no,’ all 
is  lost.  And that  must  truly  be  hell  — eternal  loss.”  So 
daily, hourly, minutely turn your heart to God and simply 
say  in  prayer  with  Mary,   the  God-bearer,    Fiat  mihi 
secundum verbum tuum, “Let it be to me according to your 
word.” But watch out, we know what happens then…“

Verbum  caro  factum  est  et  habitavit  in  nobis. 
(John 1:14)”

“Our labor here is brief, but the reward is eternal. Do not be disturbed by the clamor of the world, which passes like a 
shadow. Do not let false delights of a deceptive world deceive you.” - St. Clare of Assisi

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/author/dr-tom-neal/6870/
https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/author/dr-tom-neal/6870/
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Calendar of Franciscan Saints for August 

1. St. Alphonse de Liguori, Bishop, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1787 
2. Our Lady of the Angels of the Portiuncula, Plenary Indulgence possible by visiting a church or chapel of the 
Franciscan 1st Order (known as the Portiuncula Indulgence.)
3. St. Pierre-Julien Eymard, Priest, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1868 
4. St. Dominic, Priest, Cordbearer, d. 1221 Tradition holds that during Dominic’s second visit to Rome, in 1216, 
he met Francis of Assisi in one of the churches there. Both were negotiating with the Holy See through their 
mutual  patron,  Cardinal  Ugolino,  later Pope Gregory IX,  to  obtain  papal  confirmation of  their respective 
orders–the Order of Preachers and the Order of Friars Minor. Having seen Francis in a vision the night before, 
Dominic recognized him and rushed to greet him. A close friendship sprang up between the two, and to this day 
Dominicans and Franciscans exchange visits on each other’s founder’s feast days as a sign of unity towards a 
common goal. - Franciscan Media
5. B. Marie-Francoise de Jesus, Virgin, religious of the Third-Order Regular [living in community, under a Rule], d. 
1904 
6. Transfiguration of Our Lord Jesus Christ 
7. Bl. Agathange et Cassien, Priest, Capuchin, martyr 1638 
8. St. Jean-Marie Vianney, Priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1859 
9. Bl. Marie-Marguerite of the Sacred Heart, Virgin, religious of the Third-Order Regular [living in community, under 
a Rule], d. 1924 
10. St. Beatrice de Silva, Virgin, of the Franciscan 2nd-Order; a "Poor Clare" sister, d. 1492 
11. Bl. Innocent XI, Pope, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1689 
11.  St.  Clare  of  Assisi,  Virgin,  Founder of  the  Poor Clares,  Plenary Indulgence  for Tertiaries  (Renewal  of 
Promises). Patron of eye disease, goldsmiths, laundry, needleworkers, and television. To Francis’ vision for the 
foundation of Franciscan poverty and simplicity of life, Clare added the contemplative vision, bringing a unique 
gift to the entire Church. The combination of evangelical poverty and simple Gospel living, with the silence and 
solitude of contemplative life within enclosed community, is Clare’s legacy to her sisters and the Church. - 
Franciscan Media
13. Bl. Novellon de Faenza, Confessor, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1280 
14. St. Maximilien-Marie Kolbe, Priest, Conventual religious, martyr 1941 
15. Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady 
16. Bl. Francois de Pesaro, Confessor, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1350 
17. St. Roch de Montpellier, Confessor, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1327 
18. Blessed Martyrs of Pontons de Rochefort, d. 1794 
19. St. Jean Eudes, Priest, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1680 
20. St. Louis d’ Anjou, Bishop of Toulouse, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1297 
21. St. Jeanne-Francoise de Chantal, Virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1610 
22. Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
23. Bl. Bernard d’Offide, lay brother, Capuchin religious, d. 1694 
24. St. Emilie de Vialar, Virgin, religious of the Third-Order Regular [living in community, under a Rule], d. 1856 
25. St. Louis, Patron of Franciscan Third Order Seculars, Plenary Indulgence for tertiaries and cordbearers. 
Louis  was  strong-willed,  strong-minded.  His  word  was  trusted  utterly,  and  his  courage  in  action  was 
remarkable. What is most remarkable was his sense of respect for anyone with whom he dealt, especially the 
“humble folk of the Lord.” - Franciscan Media
26. Bl. Pierre de Benisa, Priest, Capuchin religious, martyr 1936 
27. St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest, Cordbearer, d. 1648 
28. St. Junipero Serra, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1784 
29. Bl. Jean de Perouse, Priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1231 
30. Bl. Juvenal Ancina, Bishop, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1604 
31. Bl. Aurele de Vinalesa, Priest, Capuchin religious, martyr 1936

https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-louis-of-france/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-louis-of-france/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-louis-of-france/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-louis-of-france/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-louis-of-france/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-louis-of-france/
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The Mind and Spirit of Christ 

Since Christ is the way, the truth and the life (John 14:6), 
tertiaries should have the deep conviction that, by reason 
of their baptism and holy profession, they must become 
like Christ crucified, and must follow his gospel as their 
rule of life. For, the observance of that gospel in a perfect 
way is the reason for the Rule of our holy Father Francis. 
Thus, the members, “Although they pass their lives in the 
midst of the world, should be imbued with the mind and 
spirit of Christ” (Pope Pius XII, Address to Tertiaries, 20 
September 1945).

Quotes of St. Louis IX 

“For I would rather have a Scot come from Scotland to 
govern the people of this kingdom well and justly than 
that you should govern them ill in the sight of all the 
world.” This upright king loved truth so well that…he 
would never consent to lie to the Saracens [i.e., Muslims] 
with regard to any covenant he made with them. - From 
THE TIMELESS WISDOM OF LOUIS 

“Your Majesty,” I exclaimed, what a terrible idea! I 
will  never  wash  the  feet  of  such  low  fellows.” 
“Really,” said he (St. Louis) “that is a very wrong 
thing to say; for you should never scorn to do what 
our Lord Himself did as an example for us. So I beg 
you [he said], for the love of God and for the love of 
me, to accustom yourself to washing the feet of the 
poor.”  -  From  THE  TIMELESS  WISDOM  OF 
LOUIS 

Excerpts from the Litany of St. Louis IX 

St. Louis, scion of devout parents,*
St. Louis, protector of the children of God, *
St. Louis, detester of worldly pride and honor, *
St. Louis, guard of holy places of pilgrimage, *
St. Louis, kind friend of enemies, *
St. Louis, founder of charitable institutions,*
St. Louis, generous giver of alms,*
St. Louis, protector of widows & orphans, *
St. Louis, protector of those in slavery, *
St. Louis, at whose request various diseases 
are miraculously cured, *
St. Louis, Patron of the Third Order*

*pray for us.
Let Us Pray; O Lord, King of kings, Jesus Christ, Who 
loved  Saint  Louis   and  lead  him  into  the  heavenly 
kingdom,   grant  that  by  his  intercession  and  good 
works  we may participate  in  his  glory  for  all  eternity,  
Who lives and reigns, world without end. Amen.

Special Moments 

Joan Monti, OFS offers a birthday cake to Victoria 
Romero, OFS and Chris Peffley, OFS.

Sign of peace and congratulations  for the newly 
admitted from the fraternity members.


